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“Delicious Advertising: Western and Japanese Food and Drink Posters,” 























I am writing a book titled Aesthetics of Soil and Earth 
in Ceramics, Photography, and Installation Art in Late 
Twentieth-Century Japan. These three media ― fired clay, 
photographed earth, and installations of soil ― access a 
wide range of preoccupations with earth and land ranging 
from nostalgia for arable ancestral land and village life 
to fear of industrial and radioactive contamination. This 
project has led me far beyond my usual research into topics 
such as subtle distinctions between different types of soil, 
terrifying landslides, and insecticides and weapons that 
scorch the land. In these times when continued life on 
earth is threatened by climate change, fossil fuel emissions, 
ocean acidification, etc., it seems like a luxury to continue 
researching the art of the past simply to understand how 
works of art came about. Thus, I have refocused my study 
of late twentieth-century Japanese art history in order to 
revalue artistic practices and art objects as resources that 
provide a better understanding of the evolving human-earth 
interdependency. 
     Earth is both a physical substance that many works of 
Culture Research Project that was launched in fiscal 2016. 
By connecting my own research to the project from the 
perspective of art as “commodity” and advertising as a 
medium of popular culture, I hope to contribute to the 



























































art are fabricated from, and an object of awe and anxiety. The 
years of Japan’s postwar recovery and economic expansion, 
from 1950 to 1990, were a time when urban land and even many 
rural areas were covered with concrete or other surfaces that 
separated people from the soil. Large stretches of the coastline 
were expanded with vast tracts of landfill. As if in response to 
the prolific contamination of the land by industrial effluents, 
an idealized and escapist imagery of pure soil and earth was 
developed and popularized.
      The three media of ceramics, photography, and installation 
art were fertile artistic laboratories for new materializations and 
reveries of earth. Ceramics in postwar Japan was often deeply 
invested in an aesthetic of “earth flavor” (tsuchi no aji) that 
sought to bring out the inherent quality of fired earth, rather than 
disguise it with refinement and artifice. This included the revival 
of ceramic traditions associated with the Six Ancient Kiln Sites 
of Japan, as well as avant-gardist innovation.
      Many photographs originate in some engagement between 
the photographer and the earth, and in some cases the act of 
making a photograph impacted the earth itself such that we 
could say that the photograph constitutes a component of an 
ecosystem. Photographs showed human bodies in direct contact 
with mud or soil; documented masses of earth thrust into motion 
by bulldozers and earthquakes; and visualized the burning of 
soil or land by agrochemicals and warfare.
        Installation art was a new media of art that arose in the 1960s 
and 70s, and this media proved to be particularly well-suited for 
assessing and contemplating the earth. While emerging at the 
outset as an abstruse conceptual art form, the tsuchi installation 
then  developed in the 1980s into decorative panoramas of 
beautiful earthy material in public spaces.
From left to right: Bert Winther-Tamaki, Mr. Tsujimura Shiro, Mrs. Tsujimura, 
Ms. Meghen Jones (Former Nichibunken Visiting Research Fellow) 
at Tsujimura’s house and ceramic studio, Nara, August 4, 2017
写真左から、筆者、陶芸家の辻村史朗氏、辻村夫人、
メーガン・ジョーンズ氏（元日文研外来研究員）
（奈良にある辻村氏の自宅兼工房にて。2017 年 8 月 4 日）
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Based at the University of East Anglia (UEA) in England’s city 
of Norwich from August 22 to September 22, 2017, I surveyed 
the reception of Japanese films and anime in the UK. My study, 
made possible under the National Institutes for Humanities 
(NIHU) 2017 program for overseas research by young scholars, 
was planned as part of Nichibunken’s transdisciplinary project 
“Historical and International Research into Popular Culture to 
Pursue New Images of Japan.” 
     I observed the strong influence of anime in England, as 
expected during my one-month stay. At the “International 
Workshop on Reflective Transitions of Politics in Japanese 
Observing Overseas Interest
in Anime and Manga














とりわけアニメの影響力を感じた。8 月 24 日
Research
Group photo taken with participants of the workshop held at the UEA, August 24, 2017.
UEA で開催されたワークショップ参加者との記念写真
      The most gratifying aspect of my research on this project has 
been learning about the creative work of numerous individual 
Japanese ceramicists, photographers, and installation artists. 
I have studied their art works, analyzed and translated texts 
about them, and in many cases held lengthy conversations 
with them or their associates. What has impressed me most 
about these creative individuals is how, although each artist 
developed a unique personal vision of tsuchi, they nonetheless 
share a passion for the aesthetics and ethics of the earth that 
human survival depends upon.  More than just another artists’ 
material like oil paint, bronze, or lacquer, tsuchi was a force 
that motivated and even obsessed artists to unique creative 
accomplishment.
(Submitted in English)
ている一方で、全員が、人間の生命を支えてい
る土に対して、美的、倫理的な情熱を共有して
いたことである。土は、油絵具、ブロンズ、漆
といった他の美術ジャンルの素材にもまして、
アーティストに動機を与え、取り憑き、ユニー
クな創造的作品を生み出させる力を持ったマチ
エールであると言えよう。
